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“Blessed are the poor in spirit, for the kingdom of heaven is theirs.” Matthew 5:3 

 
Reflect on This… 

1. Would you say most people you know are happy? Why or why not? We’re all hardwired to search for happiness, but at some point in our lives, we 
realize no matter how hard and how long we work, we’ll never achieve lasting happiness. The kind of happiness we long for isn’t about perpetually 
feeling good or good things consistently happening to us. The happiness we’re hardwired for can only be found in Jesus. 

2. Why is becoming poor in spirit unnatural for us? 
3. When did you first realize your spiritual poverty? How did that realization help you see life differently? 
4. Pride blinds us to our need for grace. Describe a time when your pride blinded you to God’s grace. 
5. What are some ways God is extending His grace to you right now? How does reflecting upon that grace make you feel toward God? 
6. True happiness comes from becoming more like Jesus. Jesus fully depended upon God. How can you depend more on God/ less on self this week? 

 

Marinate on This… 

• Being poor in spirit means we’re humble enough to receive the unsearchable riches of Christ. 

• Being poor in spirit means you see and accept your spiritual bankruptcy so you can make room for Christ’s treasures. 

• We were created to be completely confident and reliant on God. It’s only in our weakness that God shares His strength with us. 

• We can’t be poor in spirit when we’re seeking to rule ourselves. We can’t live the good life when we’re wrapped up in our sinfulness. 

• Jesus is the ultimate example of happiness because happiness is found in becoming a person who projects character of Jesus into the world. 

• The happiness of God’s Kingdom isn’t perpetually feeling good; it’s about the happiness expressed in the Beatitudes, which helps us become like Christ. 

• Jesus’ circumstances were the window through which He expressed His happiness, they weren’t the cause of his happiness. Our circumstances do not 
add or take away from our happiness. 

• The deeper we immerse ourselves in Jesus and His Kingdom, the more He sculpts us in His image and the happier we become. 

 
Pray Something Like This… 

 Holy Spirit, 
Would you grant me the spiritual eyes to see my true condition outside of Jesus? 

I do not have the capacity to see my need of grace without my own ability. 
Open the eyes of my heart that I may see that your mercy met my need. 

 
Father, 

Thank you for sending your beloved Son. Though he was rich, 
he became poor for my sake, so I could inherit his wealth. 

All that I have and all that I am is because he is the Great I Am. 
 

Lord Jesus, 
Considering your abundant grace toward me, may I love the poor the way you love the poor. 
In response to your love, may I care for the vulnerable the way you care for the vulnerable. 

May the least of these see the greatest of these—you—in and through my life. 
 

In Jesus’ name, amen. 

 


